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there mighit easily be an accident. Thesq may of the money collected should be expended
appear to be trivial matters, but they are
matters that should be attended to. I shall
look forward to the advent of the Land
Drainage Bill with considerable pleasure. I
expect it is the same old measure that the
present Minister for Lands had before him
when he was previously Mfinister for
Works, and wvhich I looked at frequently
during my eight years of office, but
could never get an opportunity to intro-
duce. Now I hope it will be introduced and
that something will be done, because land
drainage in the South-West is a most vital
problem and one that has to be faced. It is
a proper polic 'y, and I am sure the Minister
for Lands will agree with me that it is best-
ter to start on land near to the markets than
to undertake wvork at tremendous distances
where tl:e settlers will be handicapped from
h le outset.

Yr. Panton: We have been telling you
that for 20 years and you hanve just woke
ill.

The Minister for Lands: There is an area
of 250,000 acres in your district and we can-
not touch it for another five years.

Mr. G EORGE : The existing Eoad Ths-
[rid-s A\ t requires quite a number of mn'hi-
fications and the insertion of provisions to
meet [lie altered conditions brought about by
motor transport. One poin; ihe Minister
sihould consider is whether the rates collected
in any Iartieula, ward should not hanve some
relation to the expenditure. Ti should not
be possible, as has been done in some dis-
tricts, for rates to be collected for many

yasand practically no ex. ondituzr to he
maein the wards concerned. Pec)ple in

those wards can obtain no redress from the
hoard. If possible the (1overninent should
enlarge the audit 'staff to (lea! with road
board accounts. I am satisfied that if an an-
nual audit were made, many of the irregulari-
ties now oceurring would be obviated and the
ratepayers would know how they stood at
the time instead of bein.- kept waiting year
after year. In a district I know of one
ward in the last 20 years must have
contributed £10,000 in rates and not
£20 has been expended in its area by
the board. Provision should he made
in the Act to protect the ratepayers.
They have to pay their rates, and surely they
have a right to expect something in return.
It is not right that a ratepayer's money
should be filched from him rnd spent else-
where. He has the right to eypect that sonie

for the purpose of giving him and his neigh-
bours some of the facilities that are so neces-
sary. I suppose the Government have been
steadily overhauling the files and records of
the departments, with the object of ascer-
taining whether they can do better than other
people or put into force things which other
people might have been unable to do. In-
stead of rushing into a lot of criticism upon
their administration I think I shall be doing
better service to the country if I confine my
remarks to the various topics and depart-
ments that will in due course come before us
for debate. I am pleased to think and hope
that wve have turned the corner, and that
Western Australia is steadily marching along
a course of prosperity, wvhich its g-reat poten-
tialities justify, us in assuming it will some
day reach.

On motion by --%r. Sleeman. debate
journed.

ad-

Jfouse adjourned at 9.17 p.m.

ILcji,;ative Council,
Tuesdaiy, 111h Augus5t, 1925.

Qiumtlon: Raiwy construction, Salmon Gums-
lNonemn

Addrer-tivreply, Janth day. .. .

'The 1'RESTDENT took
l).Im., and read prayers.
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the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, SALMON GUMS-NORSEMAN.

H~on. J1. W. IKIRWAN asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Will the Government comply
with the general desire in the Esperance
district that formation work in connection
with the Salmon Gums-Norseman railway
he started at both the Salmon Gnms and
Norseman ends? 2, Are the Government
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aware that this desire is prompted by the
hope) that the construction of the line may
be completed as early as possible, so that
land selection be not impeded, as many imn-
dreds of applicants are waiting for th 350
holdings to lbc made available btenSl
inon Gumis and Norseman, and the successful
applicants cannot get Agricultural Bank
assistance until brought within the 12!'-2
ilie limit by the completion of' the line?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The question is rceiving- consideration.
'l'he Acting- Eng±ineer in Chief left for Es-
lierantt on the 4th instant, and Lll~n his
return he will report further on the question.
2, The decision of the Government to auth-
orise the construction of the line so soon
after the passing of the Act indicates the
opinion of the Government,

ADDRElS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 6th August.

RON. G. POTTER (West) [4.35): 1
wish to echo the lofty tributes paid by your-
self, M1%r. President, the Colonial Secretary,
said other members to the memory of the
late Ron. J. A. Greig. The voice that has
been stilled by death will be greatly missed
fromn the deliberations of this Chamber. The
late gentleman, by virtue of his great sacri-
ficing endcmwouirs, erected an enduring-
memorial to himself in the province he so
ably re} resented. Upon Mr. Glasheen will
devolve the responsibility of representing-
that province, great in area and no less great
in its importance to the State. With other
members I welcome Mr. Glasheen, and assure
him that he will share the experience f had
when I entered the House by receiving all
possible courtesy, and will have unasked the
aid and helpful advice of members who have
grown old in the service and have given
to this House the prestige it enjoys to-day.
Since last session the Premier has visited
the Old Country. It should be almost un-
necessary to assure the Premier of our keen
appreciation of his endeavours in the inter-
ests of the State. It is a source of satis-
faction to know that he was able to in-
fluenee the administration of the Trades
Tacilities Act in England, That indicates
an awakening conscience on the part of the

authorities abroad, who do not necessarily
know our di~iculties; as we know them. They
are awakiug to the fact that Western Aus-

traia.bymiriiii-a great, broad, develop-
mea poie, i doing something for the con-

-olidation of the Empire. Insofar as the
money obtained will hie expended mostly in
the activities of North-West trading, portion
of the honour of having- obtained it rests
with members for the NLorth-Wvest who, at
great trouble and often expense to them-
selves, hove jour-neyed to the seat of Em-
pire, pleadedt the State's cause, and inter-
ested influential parties in tile devvloi.mnent
of that territory. It must have been pleas-,
ant for the Premnier, ou his return, to find
the financial position so lbuoyant. That fact
should inspire him to continue the develop-
ment work that has given birth tv such
handsome results. When a great catastrophe
occurs, We concern ourselves with the cause
of it and, by ascertaining the cause, we seek
to Iguard against a recurrence of the mis-
fortune. 'We should he no less diligent,
having ascertained the cause of the State's
improved condition, to benefit from experi-
ence and continue the policy that has made
possible such a happy state of affairs. it
is my firm conviction that the cause of the
improvement lies with the primary pro-
ducer. Undoubtedly he has contributed 90
per cent. of the improvement. Certainly the
season has heen advantageous and nature has
been kind, "'bile the world's market has been
in our favour, but all those fortuitous cir-
cumistences would be as naught. if the de-
velopyinent policy of the past had not per-
initted us to take advantage of them. In
arrivinr at that conclusion, I am not un-
mindful of the personal equation repre-
sented by the primary producers, whether
they be prospectors looking for new gold-
fields or men in the baekbhloeks subduing the
wilderness. Nature, once conquered, can be
directed to the uses of man, hut nature does
fight a vigorous rearguard action, and it is
only by the exercise of indomitable will
that our hardy pioneers can achieve success
and assist the State to maintain its present
satisfactory position. Undoubtedly the
pioneers will win through, as did their an-
cestors, but only at the expense of long hours,
arduous labour and With the possession of
stout hearts. It behoves us to assist them
to the utmost limit of our power. The
pastoralist, who undoubtedly is the pioneer
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of closer settlement, has many difficulties
with which to-contend. Sometimes the mag-
nitude of his holding miakes us feel that we
do not thoroughly understand his position.
Sometimes the price he receives for his wool
is apt to obscure the enornous losses that
have to 1)0 met before he call place the clip
upon the world's market. There are other
dillicultics that confront him. The kangaroo
or its kinsman, the euro, breaks his fences
and eats the feed that thle sheep should have.
In oilier places dingoes cause great depreda-
tions amiongst the flocks. Tile pastoralist
suffers fromt these pests, and the State suffers
inl sympathy with him., The mixed farmner
often has all these pests at his door, with
the added nuisance of the rabbit, which is
already a serious menace .to thle well-
being of our .rrieulturists. It may
appear strange that such remarks should fal
from the lips of a coastal member, but T
utter theni so that the represenitatives, o ,
di~triets that rely upon the success of these
grat and essential industries will, know ex-
actly where I stand if the Government, either
of their own volition or at the suggestion of
members, introducee measures designed to
afford the relief they so much need. In con-
nection 'with Country development it is
pleasing to note that the Raoilway Advisory
Board are energetically emiployed in report-
ijug upon the inecessity and p-ossibility of
railways in districts that req-tire theml and
deserve them. I hope the board wilt not
overlook the claims off thle dlistrict which
would be served 1)' the eont,trnction of a,
line fromt Brookton to Armadale. Hope has
long been deferred in the breedts of the p)Co-
pie there. After all, it is not as if the peo-
ple in that district were pulting up some
ephemneral case, a ease with little foundation,
or something- merely imiagined. They have
been there for many years, have proved the
quality of tile laud, and have in a great
measure succeeded but they are labouring
tinder an enormlous difficulty which mnakes.
the success thecy hare already achieved a
tribute to their indomitable will to succeed.
Those settlers have been out Ihere for many
Years creating- for thle State a taxKable asset;,
not something that is diminishineg, hut some-
thing tha isicesing in value. All they

ask for is the ri~zbt to market their produce
with the same facilities as, are granted to
othler industries, or to their own industry in
other parts of the State. Re-presentations
have been made recently regarding that mnat-

ter. A deputation waited oin the Premnier,
who suggested, doubtless jocularly, that if
they r ound the mnoney without interest hie
would build the line. Such a 1rolposal is ai-
most impossible. Iii fact, I think the Pre-
mnier must. have been eliueklin- inwardly when
lie mnade the suggestion. I do hope the Rail-
way Advisory Board wvill see their war to
supp~ort tihe justifiable claims of those peo-
ple. Mlr. Stewart referred to a paniphlet cir-
culated not only here but elsewhere by Mr.
Hedges. For the action Mr. Hedges has
taken in. that regard lie is worthy of the
highest commendation of all who have the
interests of the State at heart. lie has de-
monstrated his possession of ai public spirit
that ight well he emsulated by everyone. The
generosity with whichlihe has approached his
criticism of the existing State railway sys-
temn is thoroughly admirable. He says that
ini defining an agricultural railway policy
he does not adversely criticise the engineers
who built the existing railways, beca use hie
full v recov-nises thle ncecssities of the occa-
sion which mnade railwvay, building from point
to point absolutely essential. I .t wvas neces-
sary to connect Perth with Albany direct,
and therefore the railway wvent as directly as
thle grades would allow. The sonnic thing ap-
plied to the railway from the metropolitan
area to time Eastern floldfleds. That railway
also had to go direct. At that time, however,
it was not anticipated that in this State agrri-
cultural development would reachi its present
stage of importance to Western Australia
and, indeed, to the Commonwealth. There-
fore 'Mr. Hedges launches his suggestion in
the hope that the future railway policy of
this State may he considered along the lines
suggested b 'y him. As lie himself is an ex-
perincecd railway constructor, his opinions
are well worth weighing-. It i ; a matter of
supreme satisfaction to realise that the pre-
sent Government will continue an active im-
migration policy. Either by the dawn of
common "ense, or by the necessities of the
occasion, the opponents of immigration have
becomle submerged. Still, we recognise that
iiiiration must be conducted with a high
degree of sanity, ais it has heen in the past.
While unquestionably there must be a little
pressure onl thle employmvnent mnark-ct, we canl-
not avoid that. With the best regulated
schema there must he some little leakage. It
i.5 no condemination of the immigration policy
that a few migrants who should never have
been allowed to get through, found life on
the hack blocks here distasteful to theni and
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gravitated to the city again. That in itself
is utterly insufficient to condemn the migra-
tion scheme. It is encourag-ing to know that
the 1,rcsent Administration wilt piursue an ne-
tire immigration policy. For the purpose of
enabling them to do that, the new agreement
wvhichi has been found acceptable by tMe Gov-
ernment, has been concluded. However, the
Premer is supported by everyone in
his view that the agreement is not
as generous as it might be. Still,
thiat need not condemn the agreement. When
thle Commonwealth Governmnt, in con-
junction With the im1perial Government,
asked the various States to submit an immi-
gration Ipolicy, only one State had the mat-
ter thought out with sufficient care to sub-
mit a policy; and that was Western Aus-
tralia under thle Premiership of Sir James
Niitelell. Naturally, it was a pioneer policy;
and the agreement contained a provision
that any addlitional benefits accruing to other
Australian States from migration agreements
would be incorporated in the Western Aus-
tralian ag.reement. Therefore, having reg-ard
In the various agreemen~ts being made from
time to time, we are in duty bound to pay
h'onou r to the party w'ho was the initiator of
the system that we hope will solve Western
Australia's difficulties. Onl the report of
thle Royal Commission onl Group Settlement
I do not propose to say much at this mo-
ment. No doubt the report will eventually
be the subjeet of extensive debate in this
Chamber. To my mind, the kernel of the
whole situation lies in the fact of the enormn-
ous financial drain from Western Australia
to thle Eastern States. If that amount were
capitalised and represented as thle goodwill
of a business, it would be recognised as
worth a huge stun. On Mr. Collier's returil
from his sojourn abroad he gave us some
valuable advice, advice which is all the more
worthy of respect since hie was at pains to
investigate for himself onl the spot the defi-
ciencies of our various marketing schemes.
I was very much impressed with what the
Premier had to sayv, and the recommenda-
tions he made, regarding fruit marketing.
lHe mentioned that at thle great fruit market
in London hie had seen Western Australian
fruit which lie Was almost ashamed to see
thiem. He advised the fruitgrowcrs to grade
their fruit properly, to grow the rhrlit types,
and to pack with adequate care. Those are
matters which the orchiardists can deal with
easily, as one grower undoubtedly will police
the other. Further, the fruitnrowers have

the benefit of Government inspection. how-
ever, there is one great disability under
which our fruitg-rowers suffer; and I have
voiced it in this Chamber before. I1 refer
to the shipping of our fruit, and the band-
ling which the fruit receives before it gets
to the ship's side. That is the chief weak-
niess of Western Australia's fruit exporting
industry. Let us picture to ourselves fruit
arriving front the country and, owing to the
occasional vagaries of shipping, being stored
in a steaming hot shed. Because of the
Working hours the sheti is closed u1,, where-
upon it becomes almost like the Oven of a
hakehouse. That fruit, exp~erts tell us, would
be far better left Out Onl the wharf covered
by a tarp-aulin or sheeting. Later that fruit
is taken from the shed and put into the cool
store of a shrip. With what result? That
the violejit change of temperature damages
our fruit when it goes into thle hold, and
also damages the fruit already in tile hold
from other ports. One result is that ship-
ping companies do not view with favour the
s; ipment of fruit under those conditions.
In the Eastern States there are many fruit
interests which would be only too pleased
to pay for the whole of the fruit space in
at ship ral her t hain let some of that space
go to be filled at Frema ntle tunder such con-
dilions. AL the representation of fruit-
grlowers and oh hers to the 'Minister for Agri-
culture, a chamber was made available at
tire freezing works at South Fremantle; and
undoubtedly that represents some little
alleviation of the difficulty. [t has, how-
ever, this great fault, that it involves a
somewhat tedious railway' journey from the
South Fremantle freezing- works to the
ship's side. The fruit, being shipped at
htat time of year when the temperature is

high, undergoes a considerable change in
t emperature while being conveyed to the
ship; and the same thing recurs w'hen the
fruit is puat onl board the ship.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: And does it not
cost anyvthing to take the fruit to South Fre-
mantle and bring it back?

Hon. G. POTTER: The cost is ver v ma-
terial, and the process involves four hland-
lings instead of one, while labour charges
are advancing daily. Mforeover, the fruit-
grovr haen pportunity of recouping

themselves, since they have to compete in the
world's markets with the fruitgrowvers of
America and other countries. Furthermore,
all this involves deterioration of the fruit,
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and so Western Australia, with nil hier dulil-
cult ies to face, has one more added. Our
advantage of being nearer by thousands of
miles to the world s markets is negatived. by
the primitive handling conditions which oh-
tin at tlhe Fremantle wharf.

Heon. J. IDutlelI : And by the lack of con-
siderafion from the ilepartient.

R~on. 0. POTTERI: Undoubtedly. If there
were any in-itiperahie dilliculty in the pro-
vision of a c-ool store on the wharf at the
ship's side, one could not very munch wonder.

Hon. F. E. S, Willmott: What is wanted
is not a freezing- chamber, but a cool chami-
ber.

Hon. G. POTTER: A pvc-cooling chain-
her. During the fruit-shipping period the
Fremantle wharves are not congested , and
it would he quite possible, at small expense,
to insulate one of the s9heds. Further, this
is not an occasion on which the fruitgrowers
wvant from the Government something for
nothing. They are prepared to pay a tax
per ease of fruit shipper]. and the resultant
amnount of money would clear the whole of
the cost of the shed in two or three years.
It does not also mean that such a shed, ini-
s ulated and converted into a cooling store,
-would become a white elephant for the re-
mainder of the year. After the fruit season
was over the doors could he thrown open and
the shed could he used for ordinary pur-
poses. The space required for the condens-
ing~ pipes around the shed would take up but
little room and would count for lpractieally
nothing. As a crowning example of what
this would do for the grower, let me cite an
instance of what happened not so long ago
in connection with a shipment of fruit. A
prominent shipper had a parcel of fruit
made uip and specially packed to be for-
,warded as a test consignment, the object
being to see how it xvquld arrive in London.
When the vessel hy which it was to be
shipped reached Frenmantle, it was discov-
erer! that there was not enough slpace for
the whole consignment. Some of the con-
signiment got through, and the remninder
the shipper took hack into his own cool
stores which are a matter of five or six
minutes from the wharf by motor lorry.
Later on another ship came alongside and
the agents rang up to say that they could
find space for it. Within half an hour the
shipper had his lorries at work, and the
fruit was put into the vessel's chambers.
NKow, listen to the result: the fruit that was
sent by the first vessel, and which was

handled not by him, arrived in London in a
worthless condition. A. week or two later
that portion of the consignment that he
himself haqndled in the way that fruit-
gro wers reqLuired, arrived at its destination
in sI-lendid condition, and in spite of the
fact that the market was somewhat weak,
tliki fruit was disposed of at topi prices. No
flvcruinent dhould require a more glaring
instaonee than that respecting the disabili-
ties fruitgrowers in Ihis State are subjected
to. Therefore I trust that whilst the Gov-
ernment are giving at slight alleviation by
wny of acconmmodation at the cool stores at
South Fremantle, they will not consider that
their duty to the fruitgrower enids there, but
thiat they wvill take into consideration other
matters similar to those to which I have
drawn attention. Whilst on the subject of
the Fremantle harbour, I wish to add that
I was suarprised at the remarks made by Mr.
Stewart regard ing the amount of money
sp~ent at the port.

I-on, A. Burvill: And it is not nearly
finished yet.

Hon. G. POTTER; Ir. Stewart will
pardon me if I misunderstood his comment
the other night.

Hon. A. Burviti: Where do the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust get their revenue?

Hon,. G. POTTER: I will teti the hon.
member in a miinte. I gathered from Mir.
Stewart that he complained that too much
money had been spent on the Fremantle
Harbour.

I-on. H. Stewart: Too-little on the other
harbours.

H~on. G. POTTER : I am glad that I un-
derstand the bon. member now. I will sup-
port bin, and other members in their efforts
to bring about the development of the other
harbotirs of the State. But as a rep resenta-
tire of a primary* producing area the hon.
member wvill appreciate this fact, that once
produice is at the wharf, it behoves the far.
bour Trust to see that it is handled properly
and that it is got away promptly. 1 have
lust looked up some of the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust figures from the incep~tion of the
Hoard, and find that they make itlumuinating
reading. Since the Harbour Trust first came
into existence 22 years age they have paid
iii interest no less a sum thani £1,218,183; to
sinking fund £320,193; to renewal fund
£36,688; to Consolidated Revenue directly
£778,013; to the Treasury as a recoup for
special advances £112,044, making a grand
total of £2,466,023. These formidable
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figures demonstrate two things, the volume
of business that has passed through Fre-
muntic harbour and the assiduity of the
Trust Commissioners in preserving to the
State the Security of the money invested.
Therefore, instead of being a drag, upon the
State, the Fremantle Harbour Trust have
contributed materially to Consolidated Rev-
ernue.

lion. H. Stewart; It would interest us
if you g-ave Lus some ot their expenditure
figures.

lon. G. POTTER: While they hive un-
doubtedly collected very largely from pri-
mary producers, those primary producers
cannot be blind to the fact that, had this
money not been contributed to the revenue
of the State, tire State would not have been
iii a position to assist the producer in the
way- that hie has deserved to be asisisted. If
we further examine in detail the vanions re-
ports. we find that the increase shown in the
financial statement is to-day just about five
timnes what it -was 20 years ago. If we fol-
low the figures all the way along, we become
impressed with the fact that development is
being accelerated every year, and that it
brings about with it an increased tonnage
of ships and an increased handling of cargo.
This augurs wielI for the expansion of the
harbouir. I understand that an eminent har-
bour expert will shortly bie in ouir mnidst, to
inspect our principal hiarboutrs, vid there-
fore, at the present stnge I have no wish to
deal wvith the subjevt at an ' great leurth.
I do. however, desire to say that the harbour
should be extended and that the wvork that
hasi been in progress has been iees-arily
very slow. It is essential for fihe Glovern-
ment to see that the Fremantlec harbour and
all the other harbours in the State as well,
are kept up to date so that they mar' cope
with the expanding trade that is going
across the wharves. There is no doilbt inl
my mind that when the visiting engineer is
discussing the subject of harbour extensions
the, question of a dry or a gravinrl dock will
come under his notic. Possiblyv lie will fol-
Iny 'on the lines of the late C. Y. O'Connor.
On rending that great engineer's reports it
i-: quite evident that he visualised the pro-
vision of a dock of some description, because
the Harbour Trust Commissioners muist
realise that to enable them to carry on their
activities there must exist a dock of some
kind, In dealing with the subject of a dlock,
I wish vecry reluctantly to take this oppor-
tunity of dispelling- some misconceptions that

have arisen in respect of the attitude of the
various members for Fremantle towards its
provision. In what 1 am about to say I have
the full concurrence of my colleagues. It
has been stated that all the memberm~ for
Fremantle have been careless in respect of
their advocacy of a dock. That statemuent is
mkat unxvarranted. Of alt the caluminies. that
public men have had hurled at them, this one
in regard to the dock is the most uinwar-
ranted.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: The members for
Fremantle are responsible for, a quarter of
a million being thrown into the sea ini con-
nection with the construction or a (lock there.
It was stink in a hole in thre sea.

lion. G. POTTER : So munch for the
money being thrown into a hole in the seal
Let Ine tell the hion. member that when I was
a boy 1 heard a gold mine described as being
a hiole in the ground, owned by a liar. I am
afraid that many thousands of pounds have
been thrown into holes in the ground in the
hinterland of this State. However, I hope
that that money will he got out of those holes
again.

lion. J. W. Kinvan: Absolutelyv wasted a
quarter of a million.

Hon. J. Duffell: Are you in favour of a
dock for Kalgoorlie?

lHon. G. POTTER: Yes, andl I would put
the hon. member in chiargze of it. While Mr.
McCallum was recuperating his health, mnem-
hers were very active in ep-ressing their
views regard iniz the need of a dock at Fre-
mantle. Others also referred to the neces-
sity for it, and a gentleman male the state-
menit that I etirnplained of. Ile was acting-
in some degree as aglent for thme vendors of
a dlock. Like the great. publit, spirited man
that be is, he suboirdinated is own personal
prospects to those oF the State by1 advising
members not to proclaim ton loudlY the ex-
istence of this dock that was available. The
fact was known to all members of Parlia-
ment and to the Governmenit, hut if the
vendors in the Old Countryv knew that there
existed a desire for the aCtu1l purchase of
the dock, then the price wouild immlediately
go up, and Westerni Auistralia wvoulrd suffer.
That gentleman, of course, was to hie com-
mended for the attitude that lbe took. Alen-
tion has been made of the catastrophe in los-
ing, so much money in connection with the
previous attempt to establiAh a dock. Of
course, that was most regrettable. It does not
mean that for all time Fremanmtle must be
without a dock, and that Western Attetra.-
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hia us.t lose prestige thirough being unable
to tackle any shipping that comes to its
shores.

Ion. A. Btirvill: A dock could be built
at Albany for a quarter of tme price.

Hion. G. POTTER : What sort of a dock-
would it be? ItI the lion, member was trying
to place his best goods in a window, would
hie place them where very few people would '
see them?" The place for the dock is where
it will have the greatest patronage.

R~on, LI. Stewart: The pdaete is where the
fleet could get in. The "Repulse" could not
get into Fremnantle.

Hon. G. POTTER: Wimy, th~e "Repulse"
was lying at the North Wharf, and was
brought in uinder her own steam. A matter
of nearly as much importance to Fremantle
is that connected with the stormn water dif-
ficulty. This annoys people every winter,
just as the shortage of water annoys them
in tile suimmer.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Could niot the muni-
cipality deal with that!

Hon. 0. POTTER: It desires to do so.
It is felt that tlmis dual control is not fair
to the ratepayers. It is often necessary for
the Fremantle Council to do something which
is opposed to their municipal conscience,
namely, to tax people fur services they do
not enjoy, or to ask them to pay twice for
the services that are inadequate. About iS
years ago the Government constructed four
drains in Frenmantle, and the cost debited
against that work was £:29,000. Last year
thle Government collected on account of this
£C2,600. The Fremiantle municipality cannot
altogether reconcile this cost with, their own
opinions. The cost is very' much at variance
with the estimate of their own engieer, M1r.
Haynes, who is recognised lsone of the
ablest eneineers im Australia. The coun-
cil. naturally hesitate, when they find these
enormious charges coming in everY year for
;vomk wviich could have lbecni completed more
cheaply under their own cuantrol, to accept
that igure. 'Under the Act all Governments
levy a stormn water rate of 3d. in the pound
on the rateable value of the properties with-
int a watershed. If the whol,3 tf Fremantle
were sort. lied with storn wanter drainage
thle difficulty would nlot be 30 acute. In this
ease we have the spectacle of a large water-
shed sometimes converg-intr to ai small place.
A smnall drain could he built to ca'ter for thle
requirements3 nf the large watershed. In a
ease like that the Government will build a
drain at a low capital cost and tax the whole

of the large watershed. In another ease,
where there is a small watershed and a long
drain is required, involving considerable
capital expenditure, they do not concern
tlienisvlves about it, but leave it to the munmi-
cipality.

Eon. J. Duffel]: That is not peculiar to
Fremuantle.

Hon. G~. POTTER: No. Recently Bate-
manl's warehouse at Fremantle was sur-
rounded, like an island, with 6 inches of
water, but this firm had to pay 5d. in the
pound stonn water rates. It is most uafair
and Unjust. The municipal council are
anxious that the Government should permit
them to purchase the stormwater system at a
fair cast.

Hon. J. Dulfell: Fremantle gets more
from thle Government than any other munici-
pality.

Hon. G. POTTER: They are not asking
for anything for nothing. They have the
noney' in their hands and want to buy, and
nothing could be mnore equitable. Another
matter of grave importance concerns the
environs of Fremantle. Land drainage is
mentioned aamongst thle forecasted legislation,
hut I (10 not know what the Bill will con-
tail]. Between Fremantle and the Peel Es-
tate stands a large area of swamip land.
There is a chain of swamip lands extending
as far as Bunibur y, but I am not conversant
with that. I am, however, conversant with
thle valuable asset the State is losing- thronigh
not draining the swamnp lands between Fre-
mantle and the Peel Estate.

Hon. 5'. Duffell: The Government cannot
drain the lot inl a short period.

Hon. O. POTTER: No, but tile sensible
tlmint to do would he to start the Job at one
end and finish at the other, instead or start-
in- in the middle and working 1)oth ways.
The last administration lpromi-ed that some-
thing of this nature would he done. I hope
the Governmnent will take upl the matter, not
in a lpiaeemeal fashion, bat will provide
some co-ordinated scheme. Those people
wvho have suffered so long will then he
able to enjoy some mealn of earning a
livelihood. I would not like country macr-

er.to think I am. insensible to the aeceessi-
ties of other parts of the S tante. I am
prepared to pa 'y this tribute to the gold
miningz industry, and say that had it not
been for it Fremnantle and the other coastal
towns would not have assumed the import-
ance in the schemne of thing-s thaqt they un-
doubtedly have to-day. Had those hardy
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pijoneers of the gold mining industry not
dkeovered gold, and had they not displayed
the courage they undoubtedly did display, we
should not be as important as we are. I
hope that one result of the Ialbours of the
Disabilities Commission will be the granting
of the gold bonu.s to the mining industry,
and g-iving to it of some small compensation.
No comnpensat ion tan he big enough comn-
raved with the losses that have occurred.
We file not insensib~le to the depredations
made in the gold mining industry of the
S tate loy the Commonwealth during the war.
Other primary' producers hare been able to
recoup themselves to a large extent for
their -dded expenditure, but the gold mining
industryv has been left with a burden to carry
thpat is; sor great that only substantial assist-
ance can compensate it in some slight degree,
and I-reveilt it from being wholly extin-
iiihed. We must possess ourselves in
patience regarding the legislation forecasted
in the Sj'eech, and wait to ascertain whether
the Bills turn out to he peese or swans. I
hope when the 3Minister for Works is re-
eastin r .the charges tinder the Traffic Act he
will hear in mind the difficalties from which
owners of various vehicles off transport have
to suffer to-day. It was not anticipatedl, when
the Aet governing this phase of transpor-
tation was brought down, that the result
would he so disastrous. Many people nrc
utterly unable to pay the enormous charges
inflicted upon them. These are not confined
to one means of transportation alone. Those
wvho de, end ujl onl horse N ihies are harder
hit than ant-. Thex- have to stanu(1tp against
the inmoands of the more modern means or
transport. Horse drivers have prac-tically to
take the leavings of thos2 who conduct motor
transportation. The regrettable feature is
that those owninv horses are not using- the
mnain roa-1s, to whir-h the traffic fees are
apptliedl, inl a mleasure ronimensurate with
tL,~ fees charged. 'The Act has a duration
only until the .31st lDcecmler next, and I
hopie the Minister, when recasting thh Ic ~is-
lation. will bear in mind the dillicultics. that
have been undergone. In speaking for sonic
of ftose 1cople who have been heavily
pressed. may I express their gratitude to
the Minister for the kindlv synmpathy he e';-
tended to them in promising to do what he
can to enable them to pay' the fees in two
ninieticr. This would give them some breath-
Iii! space. it is a matter of great regret

that the progress of oar secondary indus-
tries is so inordinately slow. The develop-
ment of these industries must first be eon-
tifnrt upon0f our getting the neeeQ~znry t OID-
lation, so that there will be a home market
for the resultant products. Na doubt somne
of the evidence which was given before the
Disabilities Commission wvill keel) in the fore-
front the dilliculties that traders and secon-
dary, industries generally suffer as a result
ot the unfair and unjust competition at the
Eastern States. By virtue off the Austra-
lian constitution this is unavoidable. There
is no doubt that goods are dumped into this
S-iate. Not only aie wc faced with the tit-
most difficulty in establishing new indus-
tric,, hut we are faced with the spec-tacle of
our establishe 1 industries Stt[, igllg fore
ULCre, existence. Not only must we think orf
thi~ise organisations that have risked their
mioney in establishi ng secondary industries
hci e, bult of the fact that the failure to
achieve the necessary development is re-
flected in the lack of avenues for employment
for our yotug people who aire reachine man-
hood and womanhood. I hope that through
the establishment of the 3luresk Agricul-
tutral College the Government wvill 1)e able
to bring about some easement in the posi-
lion. It is a good thing to instil into the
uiinds of these young men an appreciation of
the conditions they will enjoy on the land
and not teac-h them tinder conditions likely
to 2lcoder farminff life obnoxious to them
from the very outset.

Hon. .1. Nic-holson: Could that possibly be
done if you had a inan a ppointed not pos-
scsed~ of all those quialifications?

lion. G1. POTTER : The princi, at of an
ag-riciiltni al college, I should think, would
be an aericult oral exp-ert.

ion. J1. Nicholson: 'Not a school master.
Flon. VT. POTTER: Certainly not.
lion. HT. Stewart: H1e should be a scien-

tificllty trained graduate of a university hay-
ing,: practieal experience in farming work.

lHon. G4. POTTER: That isi so. I hope
the (lover ninent will give serious attention
to the question of apprentices. It is dis-
astirous to Contintue Under our existing con-
ditions with so miany vounz men finding,
themselves in a blindI avenue, having to be-
conie labourers beeau'e- there are ila other
Positions open to themn. Failingq that they
drift to the Eastern States where there arc
hiz factoriesq. Thus it is that we are sending
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away many of those we can ill afford to lose.
The Government are to be complimented
upon the appointment of Air. Acting Justice
Davies to the position of President of the
State Arbitration Court. Since his appoint-
ment hie has had a particularly strenuous
time and has discharged his duties in the ad-
mitable way we would expect from a gentle-
man of his attainments and assiduity. It
is all the more regrettable therefore to see
the fruits of his labours lost and all the wis-
dom and energy brought to bear by him on
his duties set at naughlt. That is most
lamentable and should be guarded ag-ainst
in the future. No doubt any president of
an arbitration Court would lie concerned when
he saw his awards flouted, particularly after
4ie had sient weary weeks in an eni-
deavour to arrive at a solution fair to
the parties concerned and the prublic as
well. T[he work of the Arbitration Court
ha-s beeni neigatived because of a f'ew mili-
tants who thought they were Heaveni-horn
geniuses capable of defying the laws of the
bind and having their own way. The worst
of it was that they received support.

Hon. J. R. Brown: The reason why such
things happen is that you do not give the
Arbitration (;ourt power to enforce their
own ;tiviixl.

Hon. G-. POTTER: We have to take the
law as it is; it is there to be obeyed. No
one (-fl deny that the law was flouted time
and agrainl Ilrinur the recent strike of hotel
aqnd restaurant employees. A strike is an
illegal thing. In this instance those con-
cerned in the strike accentuated their wrong-
doing, by standing at the doors of premises
and preventing the public from going about
their business. Surely it is not right that
people engaged in an illegal act should have
the protection of the police force. Hon.
members know that it is entirely wrong. If
pick-eting is legal, let us consider the posi-
tion. I understand that pickets are ap-
pointed by a union to see that members of
its organisation do not go back to a work-
shop or factory that is under the bin. I do
not know that anYthing has happened that
justifies the action of pickets in preventing
people from conducting their business. I do
not blame the police. If a constable is en-
gaged in investicating- a crime, he usually
looks for someone a little higher up. Thus
in this instance it is not to the policeman
who moved the, crowd hoit left the pickets
alonle, to whom we must look, but to those

who were responsible for giving him his
orders. If a policeman makes a mistake he
is dealt with trenchantly.

The honorary Minister: Did you. wish to
see blood shed during the strike?

Ron. G-. POTTER : I have seen too much
blood stied to desire to see any more. The
blood I saw shied was for the purpose of
maintaining law and order and to secure
justice for all the people. While it is true
that this strike was a bloodless affair-

lion. A.. J. H. Saw: It was because of
the anaemic action of the Government.

Hon. C-. POTTER: If this sort of thing
is to continue, justice will become not only
a blind, but an anzmiie. figure indeed. If a
constabl makes a mistake, he is dealt with
firmly. Recently the papers contained head-
lines referring to a police sensation. The
report dealt wvith the dismnissal of a constable
and when the report was read it was seen
that the head-lines were not "scare-heads"
and the language used was not extravagant.

Irefer to the discharge from the force of
Police Constable Lambert. Brief reports
have been published in the Press. Nearly
every resident of Fremantle knows and re-
spects. this constable. In the exercise of his
duty, in the opinion of a superior officer, lie
made a mistake.

Hon. E. Hf. Grey: A serious mistake too.
Hon. G-. POTTER: Accepting it that he

made a serious mistake and failed in his
duty, would it not be fair to give him an
opportunity to defend himself and to state
his ease. A constable may be called upon
to take a most hardened criminal and shelter
hkim, from the reachl of the mob. He plaees
him iii a position to secure justice. When
the constable himself is in trouble, however,
lie is denied the righlt to defend himself and
justify himself in the eyes of the public, It
is a small thing that Constable Lamnhert
asks for. Hle merely desires to state his case
before a board as provided under the Police
Act. Such boards compirise a magistrate, a
justice of the peace, and an officer of the
police force. Coiistable Lambert is prepared
to place himself in the hands of such a body,
and is it fair, right or just that he should be
denied it? H-e has a Perfect claim upon the
Governmnent to see that justice is done to
him. It must be remembered that a man in
his position i, harrier hit than would he a
mian working in an engineering shop, a car-
p enter or any other artisan because such
workers could go elsewhere and get similar
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jobs. In Lambert's ease, however, there is
no other police force to which he can trans-
fer his abilities. To be discharged from the
police force carries with it a stig-ma making
it impossible for him to get work elsewhere.
Surely the Government wvill listen to the
claim of this mail to have such a board
appointed. We do not ask that Lambert
shall be reinstated at once; we merelyv ask
for him to have 11'e opportunity to put his
case before a board.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The board might say
that it was an honest case of niia-en
identity.

Hon. G. POTTER : Yes, and the peculiar
))ait is that Laimbert was not the only police-
man who made the same mistake, but be is
the only mnember of the force who was pun-
islhed. That is where the grievous injustice
is made the more glaring. I wish to refer
to a matter that is of great interest to
fathers, mothers, daughters, and sons of re-
turned soldier,. It must have come as a
great shock to the susceptibilities of those
who are in sympathy with the returned
soldiers and what they stand for, when it
was discovered that such men were debarred
from taking part in a time-honoured institu-
tion. At the request of certain people they
had been accustomed to delivery' ing short
lecturettes in the schools on Anzac Day. It
has been stated that it wvas not desired that
the children should listen to inflammatory
speeches. Who would be less likely to de-
liver inflammatory speeches ot, the subject
of warfare than returned soldiers? Surely
they would be less likely to contaminate the
minds of those young innocent people re-
garding the horrors they themselves had
faced, than possibly, other people. After
all, the Education Department were very
careful in the selection of people who de-
livered the addresses to children. As a mat-
ter of fact those people were mostly invited
at the request of local parents and citizens'
associations, the members of which comprise
for the most part the fathers and mothers; of
the children themselves. Surely those people
would not agree to anyone speaking who
would poison the minds of their young folk.
Then again the head master of a school
would probabhly be the final determining au-
thority as to who was to speak. When one
school teacher asked me to deliver an address
I asked him why he did not do it himself.
His reply was th~at he was with the children
every day; whereas if I would agree'to ad-

dress themn, my words would impress them
more than if thiey were uttered by one who
was not a stranger to them. We do not asso-
ciate the Colonial Secretary personally with
such an action as this, but rather do we as-
sociate him with thle energetic steps hie took
in an endeavour to have the soldiers' mental
home erected. aiere the Colonial Secretary
was in his natural element, doing something
to assist those who, as the result of their
having defen ed their country, cannot now
assist themseclves. For his eiforts in that
direction ce will carl-v the undying gratitude
of all retuined soldiers.

HON. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Soiiili-West)
[5.45]: His Excellency's Speech contvins
nmanv matters on which I hadl intended to
dilate At some length. Howvever, since those
questions will come before uts in tae shape
of legislation I shall on this occasion confine
myself to other matters. It is not before
time that agricultural water supplies are
being attended to. Mlembers representing
the eastern districts have beea only too
long aware that if we are to get the full
value out of those great wheat areas the
settlers must have ston±, which involves
the provision of water supplies and wire.
netting. 1 regret to have to inform nii-
hers that despite all we have heard about
time great relief to be given to settlers in
respect (if wire netting through, the big
Federal grant there are about 400 applica-
tions awaiting approval, while there is
practically no wire netting. The approval,
of course, is no0 good without the wire net-
ting. I trust that our Federal members wvill
bestir themselves and see that we have a
decent grant, at least £100,000 to start with,
in order to enable us to supply wire net-
ting to the settlers who require it. The
twin subjects of main roads and the mar-
keting of produce will come before us by-
and-bye. As for traffic charges and pests,
I was pleased to hear Air. Potter declare his
readiness to assist the people outback. He
pointed out how the man on the back blocks
was affected by dingoes and other pests.
Of course that must be reflected on the
people in the metropolitan area, r t hose
of them who are not vegetarians-for about
the only thing the dingo does not tackle
are cabbages and other vegetables. To a
large extent the price of meat has been
affected by the enormous annual destruc-
tion wrought by dingoes. Then we have
in much smaller numbers, but still im1 in-
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creaming numbers., the fos. Tbe rabbit, do from Bunbury notwithstanding- that Bridge-
not trouble uts so very much in my district,
but no doubt the depredations made by
those animals on the wheat areas are be-
coining vecry serious, wi th the result that
wire netting is absolutely necessary. On
the subject of land drainage I hope that we
shall see in the near future, if not a com-
plete drainiage scheme, at all events, a delia-
ite plan of dealing with local drainage. At
present we aie working in at haphazard way,
and if there be anything in the kindred
and one complaints made to me we have our
drainage started from the wronvg end. So,
whenl 153 or 20 miles of subsidi1ary drains
arc run into a m~ain drain it is found that
the matin drain hals no outlet and, in conse-
quence, the last condition of the land is
worse than the first. There can be 110

doubt we have started much of our drainage
at the wrong end and drained certain lands
to the great detriment of others at a lower
level, which have been flooded as the result
of the drainage starting at the wrong end.
I trust that tinder the present Government
we shall find very much better results from
drainage. I was sorry to see there was no
mention in the Speech of the very neces-
sary Collie power scheme. For many years
past we have heard Mr. Ewving advocating
that scheme, and I had hoped it would be
one of the principal items in the Speech. I
am not going to dilate on it now, for I have
no doubt that within a very few days we
shall have a better opportunity. Still, I
express my regret that the subject "-as not
included in His Excellency's Speech. AMr.
Potter put im) a very good case for Fre-
niant -e, working the parish pump very 'veil.
Since mie with others represents time chief
port in tile State I give hint great credit
for having done so. lie threwv out a little
burley to keep uts quiet and induce us to
swallow the hook. But let me say that w e
coiin front lheyond the metropolitan area,
consider ourselves not altogether without
imporitan~ce. Tfhere are the huarbours of Ger-
aldton, Bunbury, Btmsselton and Albany, not
forgetting Esperance. Bunbury is the prin-
cipal harbour in the South-West. Bussel-
ton of course, ships a good deal of timber,
but Bunbury requires man' facilities that
it has not at present. As was pointed out
by Mr. I WIter, what k~ necessairy' for the
expeditious and careful handling of fruit
in Freman tle is equally inmplortan t in Bun-
bury. I am sorry to say that this year we
have exported only 29,000 cases o" fruit

town alone sent away 130,000 eases, or
about one-third of the total exported from
Western Australia. That 150,000 cases dlid
not include the output from time Mlanjimup
district, nor that from the Preston line nor
from Boyninup; so one can imag-ine the enor-
coins numnber of cases that pass the port of
flunlbusv and goa on to Fremantle. Probably
that will be so for- some years to come, but
l hope that every year we shall have a
greater number of cases exported fromt
lBunbnry. If Fremsantle members wvant to
keep their trade, they had better support
Mr. Potter in respect of the erection of that
cooling chamber oil the F~renmantle wharf.
I have put up the scheme from time to time,
and one one occasion I ev en went along
with a proposition to find the money. How-
ever I was told that so much money had
been spent on the freezing works at Robb's
Jet Lv that there waqs none available for a

coing chamber on the wharf. It is only
during the last few mionthms that we have
been able to cart over the road to Robb 's
Jetty at all. When, last season, we at-
tempted it the road was so bad that the
fruit was scattered over it from the lorries.
It is altloether wvrong, that fruit sent to
Fremni tle for a certain boat, butl shiuit ont
and having to wait a fewv days for another
boat, should he sent all the way down to
Robb's Jetty' , only to be dragged back
again. Every time you handle a case of
fruit it costs money and, moreover, the
fruit is deteriorated to tile tune of Is. per
ease. It costs quite a deal of motney first
to send fruit to Fremantle, and then to send
it on to Rohb's Jetty and drag it back again
two or three dlays later. The trill to Robb 's
Jetty is nothing hut a waste of money and
of time.

Hon. J. Duffell interjected.
lon. F.P.S. WILL3IOTT: We are not

asking for freezing wiorks onl the wharf.
All we ask for is a chamber where we can
keel) our- fruit at a temperature of 45 de-
grees.

Hon. J. fluffell: But is it not folly, since
w~e have freezing works at Robb's jeity?

lon. FK E. S. WVILLDEOTT: No. it is
not fullY. In timnie everY inch of that
freezimng space at Robb's .Jetty will be re-
qu'ired. Anlothecr r Qia I: we want better
trans!)orl facilities for omir fm it. The hon.
member declared that derogatory remarks
as to the looking and grading of the fruit
were frequentlY heard. I am a fruitgrower
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and T export a few- thousand cases every
.year. so I am in constant touch with the
bulyvrs in Eng-land and elsewhere. It is
Sirun e that I h~ave received no letters of
Coil] 'haint, while, on the other hand, I have
hadf tany of cong,,rat ulat ion.

I'mn. E7. If. Gray: You must ble a good
grower.

lion. F. E. S. WILIOT1' The point
i. his : if there hle so nmany causes Of coan-

plinat. w mild I not have heard of them'
La~t s~flM)1 wve sent away 400,000 cases of
fruit. Would it not 1)0 absurd to expect
thmIal aongst so many there should not he
a e a- evither ii I-packed or not pro per]-,
graded?! 1 it ink x ve canl congratulate our-
sel' C onl (ihe very excellent quality of the-
fruit q'nt froma Western Australia and on
flip way' itis5 PackeVd nod graded.

lion. E. H. Cray: You would not say
that if y oa saw it being shipr-ed.

Ilon. 1'. E. S. WiLLMIO'T: I have seen
thouisands of ease of fruit shipped. There
has been this trouble, that fruit apparently
in good condition when it left the orchard
wias found at Frentantle to be affected with
bitter pit, owing to its being Ikept in the
trucks iti the blazing stin and delayed en
route to the port. Inspection, however, is
designied to detect that sort of thing and
such frvit is justly rejected. Rt does not go
to L ondon. I inave seen a large n umber of
letters written to various growers congratu-
biting- thema oil the wnills h fr-uit wits paceked
stating that the wiriters wlished to deal wvith
[lhem, again next season, alad concluding with
the hope that the growers were as satisfied
wi th, [lie 'rices realised as were the con-
signees wvith the fruit. We cannot desire
anything better than that. Is it iiot strange
that no attempt has been made so far to
p~lanit orphards onl the groups, wvhichi are in
the hest fruit country inteSaefrbt
ter than Bridgetown ? The best fruit land in
Australia is in our South-West. If we had
another 20,000 acres of orchards bearing
fruit, we would Ihe in a much bletter position
to-day. We would he handling for export
not 400,0)00 eases, but four times that a um-
ber. and( we would be treated with deference
in~tcnd of being condemned. We wud Id e
catered for in ever 'y possible wavay. We would
have our own canning factories dealing with
peat s. and inst end of importing all our cider
froni Tasmanria, wye would have factories
here to produce it. We would ]live mail*y
thinas t tat we have not to-day, because we

are in too small a wv of lbusiness. I hope
that in the immed-iate future orchards will
be I lanted onl many.% of the groupGs. All the
suitable country in the South-West should
carryv a. small orchard, In somte 'years an
orchard does not iav. I a time past fruit-
growers hale had rough sp~ins flow and
agaqin, but taking one year with another, it
is a retnunerutiye business. Otherw;,e I
Should not be in it. We have heard a g-reat
deall abiout the money I aid b*y the pajrt of
Fremiantle, and in BunhurY- the other day
we heard aihat that port paid. One would
thinitk that 13. nlrur v was of very little i m-
portanice. Yet it shipped 251,000 eases of
fr- it, 52,0001 tons of whenat, 278178 tons of
col, an,]I 350,000 tonis of timiber. That for
a snmall I hokey-poke ' out-of-the-way I ort is
an excelblt record. Given greater facili-
ties, those Pmires would he enormously in-
creased. I have been taken to task for ven-
turing an, op in ion regairding the rei ort of
the HRo-al Cotmmission onl gretp settlements.
I consider the report is like thle curate's egg
-good inljarts.

llon. J1. Eving: in very few parts.

Hon. F. E. S. s'WILLmori: Butl there
is all element of troth, in (he report, and
niemhers who know the country as I do mu~st
admit it. I do not consider the rep~ort con-
denatorv of thie South-West. Hf I thoughlt
it "-as so, I would have none of it. 1 would
mnake it tax business to traN-el through the
State to point ott t Ihat sr, -b was not merited.
I would make it oiy v business to write to
friends and relations in Eng-land refuting
the tatetnen t. But it 4s not so. The mem-
beis of the, Royal Commission went to the
South-West to see things as they really were
anl I what did they- find ? They found that

ie laid enuaked aipoti a huge scheme for
settling pl)CO I on the land: a scheme into
which we were somewhat rushed without
being prepared for it; a scheme so gigantic
as had never been attempted here before.
The result "-as tint certain money had been
wsatedi. Is that anYth'nz nisw ? M1embers
shotild east their ,itids hack to the time
when we begati to settle people on our wheat
nrca4. hid we lose no tnoneyv there? Dii
we mat-c no mnistakes? Did not the then
inspectors instruct the men to clear the wod-
-ni co ntrv l ee aite it was thne most easilyN
cleare:d. and did not theY' have to take thle
men off tho~c blocks after all that money
had been wasted. because a mistake hndA been
'niv1 e 3 Do Ale find peopie to-day s oiii'n
a bout procla inin g th~at our whteat areas are
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useless or worthless or of no account because Ron. A. Burvill: The Royal Commission
of those mistakes? No.

Hon. J. Ewing: Some people would have
stopp)ed the work there at that time.

Bon. F. E. S. WVILLMIOTT: Some
people would do anything. I do not con-
sider that the members of the Group Settle-
mient Commission were people like that, or
wvere anxious to stop the de velopment of the
South-West.

lon. J. Ewing: From their report, it
looks as if they were.

Hon. F. E. S. WlLL2IOTT: They have
fulfilled a very useful function in pointing
ont tile mistakes of the past, and thus giving
the Government a chance to rectify them.

Hon. J. Ewing: I wish that was so.
Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: It is so.

'The Commissioners consider that the scheme
was launched without proper preparation.
We k~nowv it was somewhat rushed. W"hat is
wron, %vith that recommendation? It is a
palpable truth. Had we had more time, we
could have made greater preparation. We
could have built the railways first, and thus
would have saved considerable expense and
annoyance.

Hon. J. Ewinr: It is a great blessing that
the scheme was launched.

l-ion. F. E. 8S. WULLMOTT: Of course it
is. Hlad we had time to get the railways
built first of all, we wvould have saved a
great deal of money and a great deal of
annoyance, but we had not the time to do
that. ']'here was an opportunity to get the
people, and we got them. The Royal Com-
mission, in stating that not more than 50
per cent. of the settlers will make good, are
optimists, not pessimists. How many people
who go into business in Perth succeed? Do
50 per cent, of them succeed? No. How
can we expect to do any better when we
settle people in the virgin forest, tackle in
it its green state, not waiting for the cheaper
time of the year in which to operate, namely,
the summer, but working through the winter.
If we get through with 60 per cent, of suc-
cesses we shall have done marvellously well.
The Royval Commission did not like some of
the group mnelmlbers as settlers; they con-
sidered they would not he successful as
farmers. I am of the same opinion. I am
located right amonest the group settlers. I
know some of them will never make farmers.
but many of them will, and very successful
farmers, too.

did not mention them.
lion. F'. E. S. WILLMOTT: There was no

need to mention them because they will be
there when the Royal Commission is dead,
and when its report has been used for fire-
lighting purposes. We do not need to worry
about the successful settlers. The proof
that they are making good is there for any-
one to see.

1-ion. J. Ewing: Why do the Royal Com-
mission want to stop the group settlement
scheme?

lion. F. E. S. WiLLMOTT: I do not
think they want to stop it. So far as I can
gather they wish to see that the mistakes of
the Iast are avoided in future. If they hid
anything else at the back of their mninds, 1
have yet to discover it. The Royal Com-
mission are right in many ways. I have a
right to my op~inion, and 1 intend to voice it,
regardless of whomi it pleases or displeases.
In many instances the blocks are too small.
When we find a man like Hugh Brockman,
who has lived all his life-about 60 years.
-ii the South-West, saying the same thing,
wvell, if I am wrong I ami erring in very good
,company. I do not think I am wrong.

lion. 11. Stewart: Did not the department
act on the advice of Mr. Brockman?

Bon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: If the hon.
member reads the evidence, hie will find that
in many instances Mr. Brockman recomn-
mended larger blocks and that his recoin-
mendation was not adopted. I think it will
hie found neeessazy to set aside commonages
for the 1-roups only. We talk of dairying on
the groups, but wvhat are the group settlers
going to do with their dry stock? What do
the present settlers do with their dry stock?
The hulk of them send their cattle to the
coast for a change. I am going to give up
that custom and so feed my stock as to make
it unnecessary to send it to the coast, but
to do that, I must have the requisite area of
land to carry them. On the small areas pro-
vided under the group scheme, settlers will
not he able to carry sufficient stock to make
dairying profitable.

Hon. J. Dulfl'll: You ought to read the
report of the Milk Commission.

Hon. F. E. S. WILTL%{OTT: We are told
Ithat dairying is to be the mainstay of the
groups. If that is so, it is not going to be
the mainstay of the ?rroups for a few days
to come. it is necessary to learn to walk
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before one can run. Before that country can
be turned into beautiful dairy farms, it has
to be civilised and cleared, planted with pas-
tures and sweetened. When all that is done,
the country will be an eye-opener. These re-
sits have been achieved by private indi-
viduals and will be achieved on the land
within the group) areas.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: Before'lea
Imentioned that owing to lacek of time it

had not been possible to put out the rail-
ways which have since been built to enable
the Government to get the settlers on their
blocks more expeditiously, and- also to con-
vey by rail, instead of by other means of
trons1 oit, all [hat was nee~sary for the
groat scemne. Indutllyl m ,iany of the peo-
pie whio went (ofl the groups in tile early days,
in that wet climuate, had a glood deal to put
u!p with. fhey sufIfered privations which
might have beens avoaided had inure time beeni
allowed. However, I do not know that it was
altogether a bad thing for then. A man who
is kept in cotton wool all the time becomes
very soft. The early pioneers of Western
A ustralia were certainly not kept in cotton
wool. The 'y put Lip with a hundred and one
hiards~hips which people to-day would not
dream of attempting to ptit u!) with. The
newcomers may lie all the better for their
experiences in the early days of group settle-
ment. A pecliar feature of the scheme is the
appointment of foremen and their duties. I
am pleased to note that the Commissioners
recognised the extraordinary nature of the
position in which the foremen were placed.
Take the case of a thoroughly competent
foreman who has for many years been boss-

jg big gg of men having the power of
disriiissal; a foreman who is not a bully, but
one who thoroughly understands how to get
the best results out of men. Place such a
foreman in charge of a grout , and observe
the peculiar character of his position. Natur-
ally he is more than anxious to make a good
show, to demonstrate that his group is doing
good work, clearing blocks as cheaply as, if
not more cheaply than, other blocks of simi-
lar country' are being cleared. If he hustles
his gang, some of the men will not like it,
and perhaps will give impertinence. From
my vlknowlede of uangerst. theyv do not like
too much impertinence. They do not wind
a bit of rough back talk oeaqionilly'v, but will
not stand impertinence, especially when they

know they are only demanding- a fair thing.
In the first period of the groups they had
the right of dismissal, but thaL. system was
found to work unsatisfactorily. During the
later period the foremen only had the power
of suspension. What has occurxred is this: A
forenin considers that a man should no
longer be allowed to remain on the group.
The man may be a loafer, or may be inciting
others to loafi. Perhaps he is exceedingly im-
pertinent, or possibly hie has expressed him-
self in no uncertain language to the otlier
groupecs as one who is going to stay as
long as it suits him and will then walk off
the job. lie may' be a plar'~ille person, and
when suspended by the foreman may put up
an excellent ease to the ofliceis sent to in-
quire, with the result that he is reinstated.
Directly that man retuns to the group, im-
a-ine the position of the foreman. I know
a number of the foremen, and] have discussed
the situntion with them. The)' have asked me
how I wvould like it. MY reply was, "How
would it be to use a little persuasive force?
When you know that a manl wants to he
cheeky can't you find him a one-man job and
then express your views to him as we would
have done in the g-ood old days 9' The re-
joinder was, "Tf I did that, I would get the
sack. The position is unbearable. They
have already reinstated two men on mn'y
grout), with the result that when I have
given instructions for certain things to be
done in a certain way, the men have told me
they did not intend to do them that way."
Thie final result is the statement in this report
that the work as it p~resent carried out costs
far too much. I do not wonder at it. I
dr, not qjuite see that we can give to foremen
the full ipower to dismiss. It is too serious.
Foremen are not infallible. A foreman may
have had a good many trials on a certain
day; for two or three days running his sup-
plies may have been delay: ed: so he may have
beoine irritable and disposed to deal too
drastically with the men. On the other hand,
I am as sure as that I stand here that to-day
there is too much of this sort of thing- going
on: "If I want to hold my job as foreman,
I have to be exceedingly lenient to the group
I am bossin '.i If not, I will have to go. The
department won't put the men off. and I
cant sck them. There is only' one thing to
do-drift along- and do the hest I can." That
is not a righit position. The majority of the
men on the groans are only too anxious to
apt on. After they have put in their eight
hour,. they will work round their little homes.
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Hon. EV. H,. Gray: They intend to stop' out her, and I am only a little runt of a
there.

Harn. F. F. S. WVILLMOTT: Yes. Others,
unfortunatelyv will not do at thing. The y
have no intention of remaining., NOW, would
it not better for some responsible officer to
go into the matter with the Senior foreman
and the group) foreman and say, "These men
must go. Give the others a chance." There
are on ti-e groups men who are bound up
bl)7v and soul wvith the enterprise, land are
determined to see it through; men who say,
"In spite of having loafers onl this g-roup,
we are going to stick it out. We like the lire."
Let us do all that we can to help) those men,
and let Lis dis, cnse with' the manl who is a
trifler.

Member: Why not put the trifler on
piceework?

Hon. F. E. S. WILEMOTT: I am core-
ing to that. I am pleased th:it in both thme
majority report and the minority report time
Commissioners express the conclusion that
sustenance as paid to-day has a bad effect
onl the receivers of the money. Both reports
advocate piecework. It may be said, "You
cannot work these new mn iun piecework."
I say we can. They are demanding to ne
put on Piecework to-day. I speak now of
the genuine men. They believe that piece-
work wvill reduce their overhead costs con-
siderably. As an hon. member said, "Piece-
wvork will very soon weed out tile loafers."
The foreman then would be in quite a dif-
ferent position. H-e would not be dealing
with dio vork men, but wvith piecework men,
anid could be their instructor and friend .
showing them hcnv to do their piecework jobs
in the checapest p-ossible way.

Ron. J. Ewing: How about the new set-
tler just coining in?

Hon. F.F1. S. WILLMOTT: I was a newv
settler once.

Hon. J. Ewing: Howv could you have a
contract with a new settler?

lion. F. E. S. WILL-MOT'I: I took on a
contract at boring p)osts, and the I rice lper
hundred was one for whic-h itman to-day
would not bore ten holes. Yet I made
g ood money. I landed here at young
fellowv straight from anl English college,
never having done at day's wvork in my life,
lbut halvinc' devote-i mx- attention to aill sorts
of st-orts. rowing,1 football, crieket, fives, and
every other game thalt an English public
schoolboy spends his time on. very often
time V at should bie devoted to stiidyv. I came

man nowv; 1 am only half the size of half
the Australians that one sees. But, still, I
hield my end upl. Although I had never done
a day's work before, I found that by using
my brains, and by taking a little advice from
those who knew better than myself, I could
do quite wvell. \Ad others can do that now.
]t will mnake them more self-reliant, better
men and better citizens in every' respect. I
am pleased that the Commission also report
the following:-

Your Commissioners found the successful
settlers in tile district, with very few excep-
tions, to he those engaged in producing fruit.

I hope the Government wvill take notice of
t~nt sentence, and will see that onl suitable
lands these people are started with small
01 chords. As time goes on the orchards will
comae into bearing, making a nice little addi-
tion to the incomes of the settlers. Last
week Mr. Ewing and I. attended a conference
in Bunbu ry, and I Avns rather struck with
some evide nce gven there. A settler said
that as a sideline hie kept a few fowls.
with results very satisfactory indeed. He
had 400 fowls and bought all the food
that they consumred. That was only a side
line and at the end of the year it showed him
a profit of £163. 1 strongly recommend that
the people on the groups keep a few fowls.

Horn. H. W. Yelland: Where did hie dis-
pose of his produce?

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLIMOIT: In the met-
ropolitan area, and some of it went to Eng-
land through the ordinary channels. I hadl
something to do with that manl going on the
land, and it now comes to my~ mnemory' that
those who had the say-so were not too fav-
curably impressed wvith li im. They did not
think hie w-as the type of man with sufficient
experience to make good. However, I hap-
pencil to know something, about him and was
able to say' what hie had done in the past.
Then he was given a chiance,. and hie has
laught a great many people down there a
great deal more than; they' ever knew before
lie appeared. on the scene. He is an Auls-
tralian and is one of thle best settlers wve
buave. Out o' the Group Settlement Corn-
yp-,sioni's report I can read sounethin2 with
which the members representing- thle South-
West wvill he in accord with me. It says-

The South-West however offers to these
settlers tile unudoubted advanltage of cheap
land and an, entire absence of droitzht, a maild
climaute subject to no extremles of either hecat
a,- cold.
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That is not condemnatory. It is the truth.
i sfay fin all sincerity (fhat von cal, travel in
nay art of tl.c world and'I doubt whether
you will ever find such a climate -as we have
in, the South-West. Ji we go to the Eastern
States w~e get Lite extremes. They certainly
have advantages in (lie w-fy of summier rainsi
and volcanic soil, anl together with their
.;reat poplulation and floeir wealth they have
dv-velo1 ,cd into the big, bullies of A ustralia.
Therefore we little chaps over here
hav-e to knuck le down. flat the time
wvill voalue, anti nI 51 ' gVsil ill see that
tinme, when it will he possible for us to
pgive thenm lbak sonic punches. We are told
what the climate is like and whlit the rai'n-
fall is like. You can take it from me also
that there are hundr-eds of thousands of acres
or beautiful soil. Of course throughout
Western Australia the soil is good and bad.
1 sp-eak wvith knowledge because .1 have
travelled over the greater part of the State
with the exception of the Kimberley' s. I
can say that the good soil in the South-West
predominates. We have there beautiful
running streams and very deep soil, and at
the present time fairly reasonable transport.
Oin that subject I would like to inquire the
reason for the dely inl taking over the line
from .Jarnadup to Pemberton. Authority
wvos given by Parlijamnent and it shouldr have
been acted upon long ago. I hope the

ender of the House will give us an ex-
lplanation as to the reason for the delay* .

H~on. A. lBurvill: Why vian, that matter
rot referred to the Commission?

Hon. F. E. S. WI [AMOT'T: Probablyv
thex- did not know- of the authorisation by
Parliament. Let Ine quote farther from this
supposed condemnatory report-

Tn visiting the various groups your ('am-
inissioners have taken, ever *- opportunity* of
inspectil)? the crops and pastures and have
been struc~k by tile SI ulcid i results that have
been abtaired w~ith clover., over a wide range
of soils and conditions. The ease with which
these have been, estal ished onl new and]
rouffhiv tilled lamis provide tile mos~t encour-
agin-, asct of dairy farming that we have
scm. The results onl the better class of light
soil, in filie Bu' .snltoi.3.rargnret-AuigustI area
nppe'r to bn equally- as good as those onl the
licavir soils of Mafnjimuip, Tarnadlup, and
Pinilwe ton,

I1F there anvthin,_ c, *ndennatorvy about that?

Her . J1. EwingTI-at is where t hey con-
Iradit tlbenelves.

lion. P. E. S. W1ILMllTT: I hope that
if ever anyone is called ulpon to revort onl

in j :ro erty, should I want to sell it, that
thle report w'ill be as favourable. I shall
th~en he perfectly satisfied.

lion. H. J. Yelland: Then why the min-
ority rep)ort?

lon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: We shall
see how much difference there is between
the majority and the mainority r-eports. I
am of the opinion that although somewhat
condemnatory, the rep'ort does not condemn
the land, though it in some way' s condemns
the financial side of the undertakings.

lion. J1. Ewing: The people in the district
regaIrd it as condemnatory.

Ion. F. F. S. WILLUtOTT: Exactly, be-
ca use theyv have not read it. The ' coaldi
not have read it because it was not avail-
able unt il the H ouse imiel. The people had
not seen it unless they got hold of the re-
port th~at wvas surreptitiously published in
in the Press.

l11on. J. Ewing-: It was all published in
the Press.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOT'f: Nothing of
the kind. Look at the size of it. When
one takes up the report, is hie only going
to r-ead the report itself or the report amid
ev idence. The evidence is the most import-
ant part of it. A man with any brains at
all can read[ the evidence and judige for him-
self. We have published the evidence of
men who own every stick and stone on their
prope)rties. And their evidence is to what
efifect ? Th~at the scheme is all rig-ht but
that certain alterations mray be necessary
regarding the financial side. Onl the subject
of the administration there is the evidence
of theoretical men wrho know absolutely
nothing, about the subject. I ask mnemnbers
whethecr as men representing the whole of
Western Anstr:.Iia in this Chamber, are they
so deficient of brains that they are going
to take the evidence of those wh-lo are theor-
dtieal and nit practical men, and are
linaHle to jldge as to thke fitness of the
sceae so far as the South-West is eoa-
rem-ned. I have taken the report outside
and laughed at the extraordinary state.
muents it contains and wvondered bowv on
earth any men tcould maike such uInu tterable
avses of themselves by writing those worth-

[.s. at terNy untrue andi utterty condemna-
to:ry statenment,. What brain power men
r.- u'nic to w: ite tl:at kind of stuff! When
I'llo gwo 1 nI to study ti e report and then
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reaches the summary what does lie find? I do not like the scheme myself and I think
The summary sets out-

The better class of lands of the South-
West are suitable for dairying and mixed
fornming and can he put under pasture at a
cost which will allow dairying to he profit-
ably carried on.

There is nothing wroing with that. It is
the truth.

A considerable area of poor land unsuitable
for the purpose has been utilised for group
settlement.

That is true too.

Hon. J. Ewing: What is poor land?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: We have rich
land and poor land. It is not worthless
land; it is called poor land because it will
not produce as much as other I ind. %IThat

do the Commission say about that land9
That had the occupants been sufficiently
tra!ined they would be in a differ,,nt posi-
tin:r to-day, and it might have altered the
tovc of the report. I thorouignlv arrec with
that. I have already told 'lie House how
some drainage work was carried out, that it
was commenced at the wrong end and the
cii. ry was floodc. I amn of the opiiof
that a great deal of Lvat poor lm will be
found to be very vaiz.aIl? as tunie gows oin.
AV,, have proved T'hat, in many places ii! the
South-West, and that it will grow clovers
in a most extraordinary way with the aid
of superphosphate. We have proved that
the cold clay flats that a few years ago
were regarded as utterly worthless arc
caopable of producing good grasses. Theose
ftt'.have a good deal of sand thro)U,J hem)
and are good holding ground itis' 5m-icr,
with! the result that astonishiing crops cart
be grown. We know, of coarse, why all the
first-class country was not settled. It was
be.ause of the friction between the Furec-
It- Department and the Londs Ucoarnynt.
TheP Forestry Department refused to make
land available, with the result that other
land had to lie taken over. It may yet be
proved that it wgas just as well that that
happened. What is a paltry few thousand
pounds it if turns out that we have another
mnillIion aertes of Iand idt one time consid-
ered practically worthiless which can be
turned to useful account. The Commission
afl V

The sustenance provisions of the scheme
have had a demnoralising effect upon the
settlers and have been the chief eaurte of the
high, cost of group work.

it will be found that the other scheme will
be of inestimable benefit not only to the
settlers but to the State. We now come to
other recommendations of the majority re-
port. They say-

That group nnenibership be confined to
settlers who have passed through a period of
prelimnanm traitning.
The minority report is said to disagree with
the majority report. It says-

Group members should be confined to
settlers who have passed through a period of
prel im inary trin in g.

Where does the difference come in? The
majority report says-

That the whole work of preparing the
farms be completed under piece work.

The minority report says-
Ju view of the large amiount of State funads

involvged, anad the unsatisfactory result of the
sustenance system, the existing groups be
brought under the contract conditions ait once.

They are both agreed upon these points.
Let me no"' take another from the majority
report-

That for the purpose of providing training
for settlers, group areas in each district be
conducted as training canips while the farms
upon them are being prepared, and that the
Imperial Government be invited to approve
of such '-amrps as training farms under the
new agreement.

The mninority report says-
For the purpose of providing training for

settlers, grou p aireas in each n istrict be con-
ductV4~ as training canmps, wvhile the farms
upon01 themi are being prepared, and that the
Tia Qri;I Gov'ernmlen t he invited to approve
of suclh camps as training camps under the
new agreement.

It is the same thing. The majority report
goes on-
Groups be settled only upon carefully selected
areas which will providea each location with
at least 100 acres of first class land.

The minority report says-

Groups he settled only upon carefully selected
areas tha t will provide each location with it
least 100 ac-res of first class land.

Hon. Hl. J. Yelland: Does every one of
the reconmmendations of the minority report
correspond in the samte way with those of
the majority report?

Hlon. F. R. R. WTTMNOTT: I have
read out every recommendation of the ma-
jority report, bitt not every one of the min-
ority repiort'

Hlon. IT. A. Stephenson: Why not?
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The lPRESIDENT: I do not think time
will permit of your readinz evervthin2- in
the report.

Rion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I have read
out ever 'ything recommended by the majority
report, and everything concerning those par-
tieular recomnmendations, contained in the
minority report.

lion. II1. J. Yelland: Because they agree.
Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT, They do

ae-ree. The minority report has excellent
matter in it a., well. Tine rep ort is unani-
mous so far as certain recommendations are
concerned. I dto not consider it condenin-
story, A great deal of the evidence is worth-
less. Anyone going down there for the first
time is likely' to be frightened by the gigan-
tic task undertaken by the State 4n subduing
that hloge territory' .

Hon. J. Elving And they wvould be
frightened by this report, too.

Hon. F. F. S. WYIIM'\OTT: If we take
this report and pic-k at it here and pick at
it there, we can turn it into a condemnatory
report, hut it we read it as T do, and take
it by and large, we can only arrive at the
conclusion that, although it is somewhat
drastic concerningl the methods of adminis-
tration, it absolutely' speaks the truth about

lie land. It lauds the land and it is land
that deserves to be lauded tn the skies. It
points out that a considerable amount of
money has been spent and will be spent, and
it advises howv this shall be clone, 'low the
State funds shll he conserved in the opinion
of members of thle Commission. 1 have no
fault to find with the report. In certain in-
stances the Commission would have done
well to have told witnesses in as polite [Inn-
guage as possible that they dlid not know
what the 'y were talking about, and then dis-
pensed with them. On the other hand, uin-
doubtedly they were right in taking ev idence
from men who have put in the whole of their
lives there. There is a most extraordinary
improvement in the methods adopted to-day
in our group) settlements as compared with
those adopited "-len the scheme was first
started. This shows [bat we are profiting by
expierience. The gioups now being formed
at Hester are groups to he proud of. The
work is being carried out expeditiously. 1
do not give this Government any credit for
that, any' more than I would condemn the
Labour Government for the trouble we had
in the early stages. Had the Labour Gov-
ernment been in rower in the beginning it
would nut have been fair to saddle them

with ti blame. The Government hive now
prolited by thne experience of the years that
havte grone by.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: The Labour Govern-
ijient hatve gone pat onl it.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I am glad
to know that. The gi'oupns are doing the
wvorkc more economieally than it was done
before. We call now go,, one better. We
can appoint au isoy ))boards to assist those
in control of tl.e schieme, to show them where
they have made mistakes, and how they can
avoid t hem in the future. I refer to ad-
visory groups of local men who have been
siiecesslnil thlire and know the business from
beginning to end. They could meet at short
periods and( consult with the - enior foreman

or-,.trmollci on thel s;po t. Thle re w-ould re-
qie t,, lie cone board for thm country around

Bricigetowi. .another for that around M.%an-
jinuil. and another for the Margaret. T do
not say they shonuld have power to expend
State funlds. lnot surely members can see
l-hat advantage would be gained by hav-ing,
say, three men on each of these advisory
hoards advising the senior foremen of bet-
tr, quicker and cheaper methods of hand-

ling timbLmr, and many other methods which
experience has proved to lie righit. It nearly
broke my heart when I first went to the M.Nar-
garet Iixver country to see good timber uvast-
ing- on the giroups. It was scandalous. The
I col h were using gelignite to blow up logs
I con]ld tarry away' on my hack. Half-a-
dozenl -uts with a devently4 short, axNe would
have felled the tree whlicb they were blatsting
with zcli~nite.

flon. E. H. (lmav: The foremen must
have been incompet ent.

lion. F. E. S. WILL2IOTT: Perhaps
they dlid not know. Furthermore, the most
beautiful jarrah trees that would have made
excellent timber were also being blasted. I
jun pleased to say that at last we have come
to our senses and are calling for tenders for
timber onl the various groups. We are get-
ting a nice royalty of 25s. per load in the
round and 35s. per load in the square. We
are in A most extraordinary position to-day.
Some years aco Parliament decided that the
there were jarrahl trees there would be
sleeper i-ntier must go. I said in another
place [lie whole idea was wvrong, that while
sleeper cutters. Other people who did not
know as much about the husiness as I did
said thait small spot mills would fill the bill,
and would cut all the limber that the hewer
wa, dealing with. They% knew nothingr about
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it. -If there is one thing that is difficult it the South-West, and people with money, as
is to make a spot mill p ay. If the timber is
not first class a spot mill will never pay
Every time the saw ratns through a log, it
has to turn out profitale timber, or at thle
end of the day there has been a loss. A big
mill canl deal with all sorts of timb~er, and
canl afford to see a certain percentage go into
the fire heapl that a spot mill cannot afford.
Where there is sparse jarrah counti-y A and
t he trees are far apart and not of good
qua lit). for rn illing, there is only one waY to
deal wvith~ it and( that is per mnediun of a
hewver. Ile is nmobilIc. Ie takes his saw, his
mallet. hiis wedlges, and his broad rixe and

hwyIe goes. The~ sfleers lie cuts
cal Il carie twrit miesfrom th

fallen tree to the nearest railway sidting.
That could not hle done in the case of a spot
mill. it is nccsary to have hiewers. Owving
to that Icuislation, however, we have not
sufficient of these men. No one whoIl, prior
to a certain date, did not hold a license, can
hlold a license to-day. A man can get a
faller's license to cut timber onl the group
area;i, but cannot get a hewer's license.
When certain forest areas are put up) to
auction a lmn hids uip to 35ls. a load for the
timber and then finds that, although he has
a limite] period in which to remove it, he
cannot get a hewer because the men who are
working on the group settlement lands on a
faller's license cannot, under the forestry
rei~alations, hew onl forestry lands.

lion. A. Burvill: Cannot that he altered?
lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Only by

Parlianment. It is a ridiculous position and
menihe: opyosite. who are practical, canl see
at once hlow necessary it is to alter the Act
as early as possible. WVe should not give a
license to men wvho will spoil timber. It
should be left to the forestry officials to
decide ui on the efficcy of the men, They
know them all, and can decide whether a
man is Avorthv of a license. If a manl is a
wvood spoiler r should Ile the last to expect
him to get a license. We have good ina in
the bush, hownver, who should be allowed to
carry a license. A dIiscussion such as this
upon the iepoirt of the Rloyal Commission
can only lead to good results. It will lie
found that the more we irobe into Weslern
Australia, the more good sh~all we find in
it. The deeper we delve, the better we like
it and the result will he that out of somes-
thing, that at the time raised a storm. rouch
good will come. Attention will be drawl) to

well its those without it, will go down into
that country about which there has been so
mumch talk. Those people will immediately
ii'e'zt because there is no better investment
ta-dayv than our South-Western lands.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[8.16]): his Excellency's Speech indicates
the continued increase of revenue and the
reduction o~f the deficit. That fact renminds
us of the words of Sir James Aititell Inst
s s,on wvhen hie said:

I com justified in sayinig we have turned tho
corner. There is daylight ahecad. The worst
is over.
Thle accuracy of Sir James M~itchell's fore-
east is aimply borne out by the infoinuation
p~laced before the House. The later state-
menut regaqrding the financial positien justi-
fied him in expressing such an opinion less
than a year ago. The revenue for the year
constituted a record and that also applied
to the exI enditure. The present Treasurei
seems to be like all other Treasurers; hie
spends all the money he can lay I is hands
on1. There is a spirit of optintism right
throughout the Speech wrhich, I think, is wacr-
ranted, because records have teen a,:hieve.i in
set ctal of the Government departiacats. Ow-
fing- to thle lboumntiful harvest, the revenue
froum the railways has been boyanmt amid ad-
clitional demands uroa the electricity suplrimv
make necessaryv the addition of another unit
at the East Perth power station. T ivnld
have been wise on the p~art of thme Coveila-
nient had they considered ineslalling the ad-
ditional unit so that they could use .)it in-
.stead of coal. By using coal exclusively at
East l'erth wve have to rely upon coal alone.
Should any industrial trouble arise we m:,v
lie at the mercy of the coal owvners. Onl the
other hand, if provision were nmade for the
use of oil in the additional unit, it miitl Ile
of gicat; advantage to the Go-emmneat in an
emergencY. Increases are also r-ecorded in
the Forests Department and in connection
with the tlflstrial ind,,etrv as wvell.- Ifuv
thin,% have been placed before us for con-
sideration, and it is for the public to esti-
in tc what degree of credit is due to the
MitchiellI Admit)istra tion and to the Collier
A dministi-ation rcspectix-el 'v, for such anl
aichieveiren t. 1 note the lesisatjon that is
to he p)laced before uts during the session,
and I an) satisfied that "-e shall have
plenty of work ahead of uts before the
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recess. 1 wish to refer to thle Mini-
ing indlustry which has done so much for
the proe'rc5i of Western Autstraliai. Tile foiw
temlarks in tlu~ Governor*s Speech having
refeienice to the mining industry make de-

tei-.wltrg adinit indeed. This industrv
has played anl uniportant part in the Nvel-
fate of the State, yet at-the present time
there are, roughlly speaking, not more than
20 mines occupied in active mining and mnill-
ig, operations. They have been adversely

affected boy the onerous charges levied upon
the industiy in various ways, both by the
Federal (Governmnt and also by thle State.
After thle declaration ib' the Iire.sent Govetrn-
nient that special consideration would lbe
g1iven tu the mining industry, which, as the
Prun icy sthilcd 2 was so netrleeted, we natur-
ally thought that proposals would he advanced
for the benefit of -old inining-, such as
-would ga Ivanise interest in tlie industry.
The assistance accorded (he industryv dur-
ing the tine the Government have been in
office has been of a very limited description.
First they granted relief in taxation paid
by prospectors and during last session the
relief ranted did nob come up to expecta-
tions. We thought the Government would
have granted relief to the extent of that
provided by thle Federal Clovernment, for
the State has more to g-ain than has the Com-
monwealth. In granting that relief last
session, however, the Government indicated
that it was as high as they could go at the
time. The Government abolished the fine
on late payment of lease rents. That has
meant a few shillings only to a small niim-
her of prospectors, whol were not able to
pay their fees and rents at the proper timie.
The Government too have continued assist-
ance to prospectors. Last. session, however,
we passed a Bill for the creation of mining
hoards that were to take the place of pros-
piecting hoards. The only difference was
that thle (Governmient were to pay the ex-
pei e of the muing. boards whereas the
work of 1te proipeeting hoards w-as done
vottitat ilv. That measure lIns not been
proclaimned yet for reasons that are uin-
known to us, amd what pa~rtiejilar advan-
tage it mnay prove to be to tile indlustry i-e-
mnains to be seen. Tile Government also
removed encumbrances on leases uinder the

:~uir Development Act except as regairds
miar-hinery hield on niurtgage. Under the
old conditons men could not work such
g1routid unless they took over the respons3i-
b)iliryv for the norttnrge on imacehinery on

the ground. That necessity has been lifted
now, However, that is a matter of small
importance; such circumstances may occur
infrequenitly. Then wve were promised a
geological survey of the goldfields areas,
but thle repiort of thle Mines Department
shows that nothing more has been done than
is uisuail annually. We were to be granted
relief on account of railway freighits. The
hireselit 31unistcr for Mines, when speaking
reg-arding railway freights, said that the
industry was being- destroyved by excessive
railway freights chiarged on iningn requtis-
ites. A few ivez~k hack the Government
altered the r-ates cha-rged onl cotmmodities
carried over the nciieultural and goldfields
railways. I understand it is their intention
to relieve the railway freights to the extent
of time money received f-romn lanid taxation,
and time proportion to be applied to the
goldfields operations runs out at about
£11,000. If lion. members take the quan-
tity of ore crushed for 1924, imansely,
783,760.'30 long tons, they will see that the
relief works out at something uinder 3d.
per ton. Another matter refers to the
tranms])ort of ore for prospectors in thme out-
back districts. This has helped a limited
number of mcii, but these things represent
the relief afforded the mnining industry by
a Government fromn whom -we expected
somiething better! Is that the degree of
assistance to he rendered to time industry
with a view to re-vitalising it? The senti-
inent expressed was that if they came to
the assistancre of the industry the Govern-
nmemit would re-vital ise mining- activities.
Yet wve find the few small items I have re-
ferred to appear to he time limit to which
the Government will go. Reference to the
mining indnstry in the Governor's Speech
contains the following-

Every possible assistance has been rend-
end to the i ndustr-v 1h'r the Governrnnt, and
the report of the Royal Commission on the
uMiig indaistry is% now receiving the serious
eonstileration of mm Mrinisters.
If what I have outlined is the heat the
Government are capable of doing to assist
the industry, not much will be aeconi-
puished to raise the industry from its
condition of uncertainty and despair. Tile
owners of the big mines in the State have
not altogether lost interest in the mines,
but owing, to the limited avenues available
of mnaking, profits in connection with the
muining industry, they have certainly lost
a good deal of that interest. The Federal
Government appointed the Western Aus-
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tralian Disabilities Commission to find out Here was a chance to encouragea it! The
what adversely affected this State with ti
view, to rendering assistance. We thought
that in the case put tip by the State GJov-
erment some special mention would be
made of the gold bonus. When the State
put tip its ease, those associated[ wth the
mining industry decided to ask the Com-
mission for a bonus of £1 per ounce on gold
produced in Western Australia. ft was
renmarkalble that that proposal was not
deemned worthy of mention in the Gov-
ernor's Speech. Cabinet includes several
Ministers representing goldfields ciritu-
ences, and yet we find that it was not until
the Federal Commission bad left Western
Australia that Ministers expresse3 views in
faveur of that very important proposal.
Nothing was said by the fl1overament to
the Commission in support of the piopoSal.
I should like to hear from the Leader of
the House why' the Government have been
silent on this point. On the .0t0h April.
1925, Ali% Hickey, then Acting Minister for
-Mines, nado an official statement; onl behalf
of the Government, from which T quote the
following- extracts-

Cabinet has given consideration to the
request made on behalf of the comibinmed gold

mininag inulust ry for the paymeont by the Fed.
eral Government of a bonus of £1 per ounce
on standard gold produced in Australia for
a specified ternm of years. The position of the
industry was reviewed at lcngth aquit its re-.-
Intionship to the welfare of the State in
particular, and the Conumonwealth generally,
was considered. The pronounced decline in
the gold output over recent years gave the
Western Australian people real cause for
alarm, and it was a matter for great regret
that the severe economic conditions coining
in the wake of the war so severely penalised
an industry of such vital importance to the
wellbeing of the State-an industry to which
we owe a lasting debt of gratitude for setting
this country on its feet in the early days of
our existence. On the other hland, the Gov-
erment hold the opinion that the interests
of the State will be served if some practical
means can be found for bringing ore of a
lower grade than is now payable into the
reach of the enterprising prospector, miner
and invenstor.
Here was ant excellent opportunity to go
before the Disabilities Conmnission and sup-
port the proposition for a bonuis on gold
that would bring- the lowver grade ore within
the reach of enterprising prospectors and
mine-owners! The statement continues-

Sonic form of substantial revival in gold
mining realms is, therefore, greatly tn be
desired, and striven for, and any teps taken
towamrds that end should be fu llY encouraged.

statement reads-
In the opinion of the State Government,
therefore, the boons formn of assistance direct
to the gold mining industry and indirectly
through it to the whole of the Conminn
wealth, is not only advisable, but is eminently
equitable anil just. The GoCueirn, eat have
given considiieration to the quiest ion of grant-
ing a boaus on the goldl produneed in the
State, but, owing to time finanmcial stringency,
are unable to cartry tiat in to deet.
Mr. Hlickey, speakiing onl behalf of the Gov-
ernment, said that owming to financial strin-
gency' the State was unable to grant the
gold honus, bit urged that it should he
granted by the Commonwealth Goxernment.
Trhe State (Governmnent could quickly demon-
strate their sincerity, wvhichi is scouted in
some quarters, in the c-ontention that they
consider the industry vital to the welfare o f
WVestern Australia, that to it t hey owe a
lasting, debt of gratitude, for they inti-
mated in no uncertain I angiiagel that failure
onl the part of the Commonwealth Govern-
mitent to eprant the gold bonus asked for by
those associated with the industry was re-
,trettahle. The Government also declared
that on being relieved of the financial strin-
gency bl, the Federal G overnmient they
would, to the extent of the relief, apply
it to the gold inining industry and thereby
give it a nmew lease of life. That wrould
give thie industry a newv lease of life,
and so would afford the Government an ou-
jiortunitv to emphasise the statement made
after the Disabilities Commission had left
Western Australia. Another matter to wvhich
I wish to refer is the failure on the patrt of
the State Government to proclaim the
iMiners' Phthisis Act, passed in 1923. We
wrant to knowv what the intentions of the
Government really arc. Last year we
amended the Workers' Compensation Bill, in
introducing wvhich Mr. Drew very rightly
said that the most important feature of the
measure was the provision for the payment
of compensation for occupational diseases.
In his pro-election speech the Premer
vehemently denounced the Mditchell Govern-
nient for not havingl proclaimed the Act.
They had put forward the excuse that it
was of no use proclaiming the Act until the
laboratory was completed. The buildinig has
since been completed, and Dr. N.elson took
charge on the 13th January, 1925. The
laboratory was officially opened on the 12th
March of this year. But on the 30th Janu-
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mry a proclamation appeared in the "Gov-
ernmient Gazette" prescribing that the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act in
relation to mining, quarrying-, or stonecut-
ting or crushing should come into operation
on the 1st March and be limited to the
South-West district. This would permit the
Act operating in respect of the men work-
ing in the lead mines at Northampton. The
Government bad definitely told the indus-
trial wvorkers thnt their sole aim and desire
was to bring the Act into operation. Yet
on the 27th February a further proclamation
was issued withdrawing the area covered by
the first, thus excluding from the provisions
of the Act those working at mining, quarry-
ing, or stonecutting or crushing. I should
like to know why the Government, having
granted relief to the men under the Workers

Compensation Act for occupational diseass,
subsequently withdrew it from them. Let
me draw attention to a speech by the Minis-
ter for Works, reported in the "Westralian
Worker" of the 1st July, 1925. The Minis-
ter is reported to have said-

They had not been able to proclaim the
Miners' Phtbisis Act passed by the previouts
Government, because the mine Owners had
threatened to close down if that were dlone.

I have proved that they had proclaimed it
for a portion of the State and then with-
drawn it. The report continues--

Therefore the Government bad brought out
from London a maii with a world-wide repu-
tation in order to ascertain wh:at the in-
dustry could carry in that respect.

The termis of the commission issued to MUr.
Kingsley Thomas, the Royal Commissioner,
bore no reference to finding, out what the
mine owners could bear in respect of miners'
phithisis. However, this is a responsible
Minister speaking-, and these are the words-
he used-
They did not desire to rcky merely upon the
wrord of the Chamber of ines. 'The oav-
ernmient now had not only the adivice of the
Royal Commissioner, Mr. Kingsley Thomas,
hut also that of another authority.

I should like the Colonial Secretary to indi-
cate what other authority has been called in
or is referred to in that speech by the Min-
ister for 'Works. The report continues-

They had examined each side of the position
wid the Government now knew where they

were, and could say definitely to the mine
owners just what they thought the position
was and what the obligations of the mine
owners were.

To workers in the mining industry those are
statements of great importance, and anxiety
is expressed as to when the Government are
going to redeem the promise made that the
Work ers' Com pensa tion Act would be put into
operation. The Commonwealth Governmeirt
sent over Dr. Nelson and other staff roen-
bers to the ]aboratory in January last. The
laboratory was declared open on the 12th
March, and now the M3inister for Works has
been asking the Federal Government to put
on three shifts of doctors in order that the
number of in to be examined might be the
more quickly handled. At present the staff
is capable of examining live men per day.
But had the Government proclaimed the Act
when first the institution was officially
opened, they could, at the rate of five men
per day, have had 750 men examined by this
time. The staff Are still there waiting for the
State Government to set them at the work
for which they were appointed by the Fed-
eral Government. We have had a lengthy
report On the mining industry by Mr. Kings-
ley Thomas in his capacity as Royal Commis-
sioner. As painted out by Mr. Willmott,
when referring to the Group Settle-
ment Commission's report, the evidence
tendered is the moost important part
of the document. It contains a great deal
of valuable technical information. I experi-
enced some difficulty in getting a copy of the
report and evidence. There are many
students at the Kalgoorlie School of
Mines and a great number of men on the
various mining staffs, who are anxions
to secure copies of this report and
evidence. On inquiring at the Government
Printing Office and the Mines Department
I have been informed that the type has been
destroyed and that only 500 copies of the
evidence were printed. There are numerous
copies of the report available, but the most
important featuire of the whole inquiry was
the evidence, and that is not available to
people who want it. In years to come when
it is desired to make comparisons between
the different processes and phases of treat-
ment, the fitrures contained in the evidence
will be invaluable. I have received many re-
quests for copies of the evidence, and I
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suggest that copies he made available for
people in the indnstry desirous of having
them. 1v !-

On motion by Hon. J. Dadfell, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned as 8.47 p.m.

1ctisative tIseenlb[p,
Tuesday, 11th August, 1925.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-ELECTRIOIfl SUPPLY.
Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-

ways :-1, What is the estimated consumption
in units of electricity for the present financial
year in the metropolitan area? 2, What is
the minimum point of consumption at which,
in the opinion of the Minister and his officers,
it would be economically sound to transmit
a bulk supply of current from Collie, utilis-
ing the Eas~t Perth power houtse merely as a
stand-by or to assist in meeting the peak
load? 3, How long is it estimated that the
construction and installation of the main
Collie to Perth high tension scheme, includ-
ing the provision of a main power house,
would take to inaugurate and complete?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 48,000,000 kilowatt hours. 2, The
technical considerations arc such-in a
scheme of the magnitude of generating and
transmitting power from Collie-that the
point of consumption is not the influencing
factor. 3, Three years.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, C.O.D.
SYSTEM.

Mr. A. WANSBRO UGH ascked the Min-
ister for Railways: 1, Has any report been
made by the departmental ollicers upon the
C.O.D. system recently inaugurated? 2, Is it
contemplated applying thle system to goods
traflle? 3, If so, when?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Not for the present. 3,
Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-SWEEPS AND
LOTTERIES.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Minister
for Jusice: 1, How many ipplications were
received between 30th June, 1-924, and 30th
June, 1926, for permission to run sweeps or
lotteries in Western Australia? 2, What were
the names of the applicants, and -what were
the objects for which the money was to he
devoted out of the proceeds of such lotteries
or sweeps? 3, How many applications were
refused? 4, What were the names of the ap-
plicants, and the objects of those so re-
fused? 5, How many sweeps or lotteries
are being conducted at the present time in
this State? 6, What are the names of the
applicants, and the objects to which it is
proposed to devote the money to be obtained
from the sweeps now in operation?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1 to 6, A return will he prepared and laid on
the Table of the House.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASE.
ELILUNA COMPANY.

'Mr. COVER tRY asked the Minister for
Lands: What were the conditions under
which the last 7,000 acres of pastoral coun-
try were granted to the Belliluna Pastoral
Company?7

The PREMIIER (for the Minister for
Lands) replied: The Belliluna Pastoral Com-
pany does not hold any lease of 7,000 acres.
The last lease granted to the company on the
14th January, 1024, was 71,680 acres. This
is held tinder the conditions applying to pas-
tendl lcases, as prescribed in the Land Act,
1898, and the amendments thereto, particu-
larly Sections 101 and 109a, Subsection (3),
of the Compilation of the Land Act, 1898.
The rent has been fixed at 5is. per thousand
acres per annum, and the leae is subject to
re-appraisement in fifteen years.


